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Welcome Roosters - to season 2015
Well Hello Roosters and Chickadee’s, to 2015!

Your People

After an awesome and successful season in 2014, we look forward to
the first whistle early Saturday morning!
If you see me wandering about with a camera around my neck – don't
be shy! You might see yourself in here, or on our North Clare Football
& Netball Club face book page!
I am always on the lookout for any fun gossip or old photos, so if you
have any, feel free to drop me a line: yarns18@hotmail.com
I also apologise in advance, but this year the newsletter may only be
able to have be ready to come out before every home game.
Cheers, Yana 

NCFC President: Ian Pearce
NCFC Vice President: Michael Laidlaw
NCFC Football Director: Loi Zanette
NCFC Secretary: Mel Helbig
NCFC Treasurer: Annie Pritchard
NCFC Committee: David Pritchard
Tom Hawker
Linda Schumacher
Nathan Turner
NCNC President: Jodie Mullighan
NCNC Vice President: Sue Dobbs
NCNC Secretary : Lauren Quick
NCNC Treasurer: Jo Goodwin
NCNC Coaches Coordinator: Yana Zanette
NCNC Junior Coordinator: Delvene Mathie
NCNC Child Safety / Member Protection :
Sheryl Marks
A Grade Coach: Peter Cook
A Grade Assistant: Michael Huppatz
B Grade Coach: Michael Harrold
Under 17 Coach: Frank Armfield
Under 14 Coach: Jake Panoho
Minis Coach: Matty Paulett
Sub Minis Coach: Ryan Tregilgis

Like us on Face Book
North Clare Football & Netball Club

Any stories to share:
yarns18@hotmail.com

A1 Coach: Alison Panoho & Kerry Huppatz
A2 Coach: Sonya Baum & Yana Zanette
B1 Coach: Step Coles
B2 Coach: Renee Scott
C1 Coach: Tracey Gill
C2 Coach: Sheryl Marks
15U Coach: Lisa Klingner
J1 Coach: Sonia Pawelski
J2 Coach: Nicola McMurray
J3 Coach: Bec Schell
J4 Coach: Mel Treloar
J5 coach: Deidre Earle
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Cooky’s Chronicle
Finally the 2015 season has arrived and the Senior squad are looking forward to playing after a long pre-season. We have a
number of new faces in the senior ranks and we look forward to their contribution, both on and off the field, over the next few
years and beyond. The Senior Colts that have come up, have in general, applied themselves really well to training and have
adjusted to the demands of senior footy in terms of the preparation and fitness required to succeed. While we all hope they
'take off' we need to be patient with these lads as they develop and get a few games under their belt. Bailey Laidlaw and Lachlan
' Bomber' Jaeschke look set to start the season in the 'A' grade while Blake Earle, Tommy O'Sullivan, Joe Wiblin, Tarlin
Stephenson will be one's to watch in our B Grade. Good luck to them as they embark on what is hopefully a long and successful
senior career at our Club. A special mention to colts players Shane Channon and Aus Tizzio who hardly missed a senior training,
and Daniel Garrard, Ben Cross, Ash Noble and Gilly who played in the trial game at Maitland - a few of these lads will be seen at
some stage this year, and are all set for cracking years in the Colts.
New Players to the club, that you will see Saturday include, Chris Puatti, from Imperials in Murray Bridge, Scott Kuerschner from
Orroroo and Todd Panoho will join his brothers ( and sister ) at the Roosters this year and are all good players that we expect will
further improve our team, and our club. At the time of writing a few players were still drifting in which is a good sign with Craig
Lewis playing on Saturday and Paul Longbottom not far away. Welcome to all of you and apologies for those I have missed.
In terms of what our loyal supporters can expect this year, the A Grade have identified a number of areas for improvement from
last year, that if we can execute some of these things we will be extremely competitive and continue our climb up the ladder.
Our young players continue to develop and their consistent performance during a game will have a major bearing on our results.
It looks like being an increasingly even competition and all the clubs below us last year will definitely improve. So, once again
there will be no easy games. I feel confident we have a team that can go a long way and for the first time in at least the last 4
years, we have about 30 players who could, or have, played A Grade footy, so there is pressure to perform on a weekly basis. We
will continue to promote youth into our teams, irrespective of age, and I make no apologies for this. I want to make our list as
strong as possible, not just for this year, but for the next ten years, and talented players who work hard will be promoted. How
will we go this year? As usual, it all boils down to how hard we are prepared to work, playing as a team and executing our skills
under pressure - we look forward to Round 1.
In the B Grade we continue to introduce a number of young players into the side, which will inject some pace and excitement to
the group. A healthy number of Senior players are going on and the B Grade team looks to have an excellent mix in terms of
experience and youth. The Senior group have been excellent with the young guys and we think whatever happens early, as they
play a few more games together, our B Grade will improve throughout the first round. Make no mistake we will be aiming to win
right from the start.
All the best to the Junior Grades and the Netball Club for 2015. As a Club 2014 was really successful with a number of
premierships, some improvement on a lot of other teams and the social side of the club was vibrant and strong. If we continue
to get the basics right and improve 5% across the board it promises to be another excellent year. A lot of time and work has
already gone into 'off the field' for 2015, particularly from the Committees, Coaches and other volunteers. As always, we thank
all of you for your time and effort and I am sure, like the playing group, you are all looking forward to the Season starting. See
you at the footy.
Peter Cook and Mick Harrold
Senior Coaches
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Thanks to the 3 Ladies who were awesome enough to give
up their time to come out and help with Preseason fitness:




Shaylee Scott
Diesy O’Driscoll
Anna Hawker

The girls are very thankful and gave them a good base to
start getting fit for the season.

Thank you!

Charli was a bit excited
about the Masters Games
opening ceremony!
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OFF SEASON CAPERS

Wardy, Potto and some Ex players winning Basketball team

Maxine and her Bowls Premiership team

Potto wins the Shelley Nitschke
award for Best Stanley Cricketer!

This little fella joined Team Zanette
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Congratulations to the Clare Echidnas with Silver and the Clare Wombats with Bronze in the Masters Games.
Well done Sivvy for organising!

NORTH EASTERN 2015
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SEPARATED AT BIRTH

Big Proka with his Chiselled jaw line and the
Hero of the Nation, Roger Ramjet

Vic Zanette pulls off a lovely Mrs Brown

In all seriousness – which one is Rowie??? The
other one is Ansel Elgort

Rhiley and Mr Miyagi, or any Asian movie star!

GIGGLE TIME

Sad, but true
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